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INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS 

\ 

On October 3, 1978,· a meeting was held at the Department of Energy (DOE) 

Headquarters in Germantown. Maryland, to discuss a number of problems related 

to the DOE position in relation to several different programs in the ¥..arshall 

Islands. 

The Medical Program, under the auspices of Brookhaven National Laboratory 

(BNL), generated a great deal of discussion, concerned primarily with the 

following problems: 

1. The research mandate of BNL for the study and care of radiation 

related diseases in the exposed pop~lations is clear. However, 

over a period of twenty-five years, that mandate has been expanded 

to include care for non-radiation related diseases. This evolution 

has been necessitated by the virtual absence of adequate primary 

care in the Marshall !~lands. The BNL medical team has responded 

in a humanitarian manner to diagnose, treat and follow-up a number 

of pathologic conditions which,if untreated,would have led to 

increased morbidity and mortality in the exposed and control 

groups. 

A. Basically, the BNL Medical Program is a medical research 

program. Its original goal was to "screen" for and detect the 

earliest changes suggestive of radiation-related pathology, and 

to treat those lesions as indicated. (The World Health Organization 

(WHO) states the primary responsibility of any screening effort is 

the ability to resolve all "abnormal" findings and to assure the 

patient of referral to au adequate primary care center.) 
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B. The difficulties are compounded by the fact that valid 

pre-exposure health care statistics are difficult or impossible 

to obtain. The Medical Program is in the untenable position of 

having to deal often with the probability that a specific 

since a cause·-effect relationship is impossible to establish 

definitely for any given case. 

c. The people are intellectually and emotionally unable to deal l 
with the concept of "probability" without an intensive> l1ighly

' 
I 

sophisticated educational program designed not only to transfer 

the information intellectually rega~ding the role of radiation in 

their lives, but to concomittantly incorporate that new under-

standing into their behavior, i.e., the ability to place radiation 

in its proper perspective for the present and the future. Such a 

program has already been initiated by Jan Naidu, Ph.D., BNL> with 

promising results. 

2. The furshall Islands medical "syst£::m11 under the Trust Territories is 

underfinanced. The professional staff is undertrained and overloaded. Critical 

supplies are usually not available. .,,~.-'(cf 
-.J (!'<'' ~ Cv· · 

A. In the absence of a satisfactory primary care referral base> the cl/.Jl'i -; I e:d'ir"f) 

$LC f c( .
BXL Medical Program has expanded its mandate to include such thi.ngs i 

as a "diabetic study" (which has revealed a high incidence of 

"maturity onset diabetes") but has set up no mechanism for treat-

ment and follow-up of this disease. 

B. In addition, at the request of the people> a large number of 

Marshallese who were not in the exposed or control groups have 

gone through the screening examination with the detection of a 

variety of pathologic conditions. An attempt-has been made in 
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each case to provide immediate treatment if possible, and 

to refer the patients to the Trust Territories health care 

system. Unfortunately, litt1.e has been done to treat and to 

follow-up these patients. Consequently, the BNL medical team 

has become the de facto primary health care provider to an 

ever expanding group of Marshallese. The rationale of the 
pf!C.l 

lfarshallese in the BNL program for their claim to the "right I"') i~c( ict-N 
;JAS f'-

for all medical care" is their association of _P.ractically all 5:~cJ;/r1c,J 
f_;;.Pf'c><ip:, 
'ff/. ' illness with radiation. 

3. The BNL medical team, because of its frequent surveys has, in the A v~;Y~rlV 
~Jli) ff;[. i./ / 

eyes of the Marshallese, come to represent the U.S. "presence" in j..11,el~~,~ 11 r:;r 
J iJi'I .,-t;'f11 t.:• 

-rifll 
the islands. The BNL Medical Program has, therefore, become the · · 

target of many attacks directed towards the United States agencies 

responsible for other programs in the Marshall Islands. These un-

warranted attacks have, on several occasions, seriously compromised 

the goals of the Medical Program. Two major problems of health 

care delivery for all of the Marshallese involve: (a) communications, 

and (b) transportation. To the best of our knowledge, these problems 

have not been addressed independently as health care problems. 

DISCUSSION 

With the slow growth of the medical program and the devalopment of 

this matrix of compounding variables, Dr. Burr and Dr.Wyzen requested a positiont1'l c 
-(J·f, 

paper that would outline for DOE the alternatives for the support of a stud:L.£! ec/!l,:~ 
cr/t--

f., f.fc~ 
r_-adi<!.tJQ!t E~l~,U,njuries in the Marshall Islands. These options should in- 1 

elude a wide spectrum -of alternative programs, keeping in mind the inextricable 
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interrelationship between BNL screening and the health of the people of the I . ,, l ~ •' 

• I vJ~!r~ :f (fl/ 
Marshall Islands. We feel a failure to deal effectively, in some way, wl.th 1 / fl(a /J~! 

t{fJt. /fl w ,.J 
the primary care requirements of the people will lead tr: further Jll-will > !~f ~ f){fV ...::~J 

I $' j[,1 " ,-t 
failure to comply with the research protocol (e.g., thyroid therapy), and ,o v Cl1~ tV ~ 

, ---------·----~·--·-··- ··:-.. - ... --.-- ...... --... --.---- - - /0,#f~fi-( I. 
:. t'[;v finally, litigation and a call to foreign and national anti-nuclea;_groups .· r· -· ------·-~--- .. -·-··-···- ~-···--~ ----·-··"" ·- -----

to witness the "mistreatment" of the Marshallese by the U.S. government. 

Since primary medical care ·is clearly not the mandate of the DOE, perhaps 

some interdepartmental agreement could be reached with the Department of 

' Interior and/or the Department of Defense to answer this very pressing problem. 

U.S. monies are already going to the Trust T~rritories to provide health care 

but the utilization of those funds leaves much to be desired. 

The analysis of options open to DOE-BNL has been approached in a system 

analysis format, utilizing an outline as developed by Gordon A. Friesen, of 

the General Electric Company, Re-Entry Systems Department (Figure 1 7 page 5). 

As in any general systems analysis format, some of the elements wi11 be 

indeterminant on the basis of available information. In the analysis of 

"constraints" to the·various options, two important facts should be kept in 

mind. First, there will be a connnon group of constraints applicable to 

most options. These constraints will be listed at the end of this section. 

Pertinent general constraints will be listed by numbe~ in Column II (labell~d 

constraints) on the flow sheets for each option. Secondly, constraints sho·1ld 

be considered in two categories: 

1. Absolute - by definition, an absolute constraint offers no 

alternatives; in effect, it totally blocks an objective or 

element of an objective (e.g., no funds); 
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2. Relative - these constraints impose a varying degree of modification 

on the ob~e~tive, proportional to the power of the constraint (e.g, 

20% of the funds necessary to reach the objective). 

Using this fo::.--__.at, we will examine four options relating to the detection 

and treatment of: 

A. Thyroid and other radiation-related diseases iu the exposed and 

control populations. 

B. All of A plus other patients already taken into the study with 

• non-radiation related diseases (e.g., diabetes). This would 

include exposed and control group patients only. 

C. All 0£ A and B plus all low level radiation exposed patients who 

have gone through full screening, irrespective of findings of 

diseas2,(e.g., the Bikini group). 

. . I -'(Ui\&-15 i 
D. · All of A, B, and C plus full screening of all inhabitants l1v1ng1~~-;;1µt".N' 

on, or scheduled to be repatriated to, the Marshall Islands 

conta-~nated by atomic fallout; i.e., bac~g~Qun~ radiation 

With these four options in mind, we must first consider the common con-

straints impinging on the subheadings listed under Column II of the flow sheet 

(see Figure I). Tne unique constraints for each option will be listed as 

appropriate. The corrnnon constraints are: 

1. Under current operating policies» DOE responsibilities do not 

include health care for non-irradiation related pathologic 

condi~ions. 

2. The definition of "radiation-related" pathologic conditions is 

not clear. There is uncertainty among radiation experts as to 
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the biologic effects of long-term "low-level" radiation. 

The status of acute and long-term effects of higher levels 

of radiation offers a greater consensus by t:1e experts. In 

light of the possible change in ICRP maximum permissible 

dose for the individual, the size of the study group may change in 

the future. 

3. The dosimetry of the islands involved in the March 1, 1954 

accident is uncertain. It has been restudied and revised 

' 
repeatedly as new technology and new data become available. 

Under the circumstances, .only population dosimetry is 

possible. It would appear from the pathologic results, at 

least to the thyroids of some of the children of Rongelap, 

that the individual variations might be consi.derably higher 

than was previously estimated (private communication with 

J. E. Rall, M.D., Director of the Institute of Metabolic 

and Allied Diseases, National Institutes of Health) • 
. 

4. Irrespective of the calculated doses to the exposed population, 

the development of radiation-related disease for which the 

DOE/BNL/DOI has accepted moral and fiscal responsibility has 

fixed in the minds of the Marshallese the fact that they and 

their land have been "poisoned" (synonynious with t:he Marshallese . ~-... .,.. __ ,,,._ ..... _,.,,.,_.._1_ ... __., .... .,..._. ---..-. .......... - - - - -- - -

wo:i::_d_ J.Q.f_!adiati<?.~). This intellectual> psychological,. and 

emotional set is deep-rooted and probably cannot be erased. 

5. The Marshallese consider themselves a "unique" subpopulation 

of Micronesia. Their documented -~'inj~r.y"_by the U.S., supported 

by anti-nuclear world opinion, gives them great political 
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and economic leverage. Their recent movement for "free 

association" will probably not progress to independence, 

without firm guarantees, in writing, by the United States, 

that we will continue to compensate the people for injury and 

damage to their land~ Their current concept includes the 

descendants of those people who have been identified as "injured" 

through property and/or physical loss. 

6. Conversely, the U.S. would like to resolve these claims equitably 

and to place some reas,onable time limit on U.S. liability .. 

7. The current Trust Territory health care delivery "system" is 

totally inadequate to serve as the primary care referral base 

for the BNL team. The reasons for this include: 

a) very poor administration (fiscal, personnel, planning~ etc.); 

b) poor liaison with their source of funds, i.e., Trust 

c) under-trained professionals; 

d) heavy patient load (high incidence of a wide spectrum of 

disea~es). 

e) very poor facilities and upkeep. 

8. The current "power base" in the Marshall Islands lies in the 

hereditary leaders and their appointed followers. They have 

assimilated themselves into the modern (free associatj_on) 

government and exert considerable influence over the territory. 

They have vested interest in protecting their own wealth and 

positions and the people have little voice in the actual process 

of "self-determination". These leaders are the people with 

whom we must deal to resolve our problems> but we must understand 

their orientation and goals. One of these followers recently 
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advised his constituents to refuse U.S. compensation payments 

be:-ause he interpreted the payments to be a final settlement 

for all future claims. We feel the leaders realize the 

possibility of the potential closing or significant reductlon 

in the government investment in Kwajalein> which is their 

major financial base. Therefore, they will probably demand 

continued reparations for their land and people. 
~ 

9. Due to the wide dispersion of the islands (atolls) and people, 

transportation for the medical team, as well as for the 

economy, becomes of primary importance. ~itt_~~~-bein~-~~~ f 

10. Communications among the wi<lely-scattered islands is non-

existent or poor at best. This results in a fractionation of 

the people, poor flow of information, reliance on rumor, and 

little or no health care in emergency situations. The solutions 

to these problems are technologically very simple_!l..!1d.relati_ye!y 

--1n_expensive. Yet somehow they have not been implemented. 

11. High volume screening of patients for specific data l1as 

become a highly-·specialized area. Improvements can be made 

in screening facilities and methodologies> and these are 

outlined. 

12. The rec~nt repatriation of the people of Bikini~ who were noted 

to be accumulating an increased body burden of 137cesium, 



I 
\ 

has compromised, in the eyes of the Marshallese, the safety 

of living on "contaminated" islands. They ignore or reject 

the concept of "relative risk" based upon carefully-calculated 

background and ecologic measurements of radiation. The~ 

AJ:!d Ujelang. 

13. Personnel ceiliugs, currently in effect at BNL, prohibit any 

significant expansion cf the program, e.g., the addition of the 

people of Bikini and ~niwetok (please see Option C - IV Analysis-

How - p. 13). 

These constraints are put into context and dissected, in detail, in 

the follcwing four flow sheets where the significance of their impact on the 

objectives can be related to the various approaches open to us. The flow sheets 

are detachable so that they can be placed in vertical sequence for comparison of 

each facet under ~ach option. 

VI. Trade-off or Synthesis 

We realize that options A and B would in fact, represent a reduction 

in the level of ~ealth care delivery currently available. A review of the most 

recent "189" for FY'79 and '80 reveals that in February 1977~ DOE agreed "to 

assist the TT in an expanded health care program for the people living at 

Rongelap and Utirik. This included complete medical and laboratory examinations/ 

of ••• all Marshallese living on these atolls." The problems inherent in that 

agreement were the inability of the TT to follow-up on the diseases discovered 

in this expanded screening. The BNL field team has limited resources to 

adequately diagnose and treat primary medical problems. As a result of 

intensified screening, a large nurr.ber of "abnormal" findings have been identified. 
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OPTI_O:~ 

detc,~tion and treatment of r(1diation related patholozy in expotiC'd 
e~1d control populations 

. Establish the ideal objectives 

*Note: Nl1tnbers under constraints refer 
to common constraints, teKt p. ·:-~I 

II. Constraints -· -· · 1-;screenTng:-------~ ... ·--- -rp·resentTeve·1s·orca17e- ·-·------·-... 
'·!"'t ~thologic findings are sought? 
fA:· Thyroid -> Hypofunction and/or 
n·.:upl~sia - adenoma or carcinoma 
(B) Breast CA (C) Skin CA 
·:D) llematologlc-leuker.1ia, myelo
f lbrosis, aplastic anemia, (E) 
Cl tract CA (F) Genetic abnor-
r .. >lities (sample size too small 
~~ e~tablish a cause~ effect 
rr Latlonship to genetic abnor-
1.c:Uties) (per Dr. J. ~eel). 

2. Treatment: 
~-, Short~whatcver treatment 

i·1Jicat~d to Ftabilize the 
·.~lent until he can be safely 
tr<:l•Hported to a designated 
t~rLiary care centPr for 
<lefi11Ltive therapy. 
. ~) T.on::;-term therapy directed 
':. ;wDrds the pathologic con-
d it ion(s) found at screening 

Scr~ening: (1)(7)(9)(10)(11)* 
Trea•ment: (4) - BNL currently treats 

radiation induced problems 'It BNL and 
Cleveland with goo<l results. 

Jollow-up: (2)(4)(8)(9)(10)(11)(12)* 
Our resident ~ID can easily follow up th~ 
treated cases }:>ut not 6eneral primary c.are:. 

Exist_ing Poli_cy 
(1) (4)(5)(6) (7) (8) (9)(10)* A ccm.,,on 

point of contact does not exist for all ~f 
the agencies effecting or effected by the 
BNL medical program. 

Exi~~i_!lg need_~.-~~~mands 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8)(9) (10) (11)" No un iq~e 
constraint3 for Option A. 

.Pr~c:ted ne~ds and demands 
(2)(3)(4)(5)(6)(7)(3)(9)(10)(11)' - Optl0n 
A offers the minimum needs and den . .:.i:tc.ls but 
wi!.!_ not;. meet the Marshallese c:<rectatfons. 

( or by tertiary care. 
Planning at other levels 

'-

3. Follow up: 
(A) Short··term periodic re
evaluation of any det.ected 
ab~ormJlities to determine 
tht:. ir status, e.g., progression 
vs remi ;sion. 
(ii) Lon_:-tenn: fixed protocol to 
f0llow tertiary/post operative 
~ases for the rest of their 
lives. 

(1}(2)(3)(5)(6)(7)(8)* - Tha lack of coor
dination/liaison amor.g the m.1ny lnb·Jratories 
and governmental agencies in\1lv~d in the 
care of the Marshallese has r~sulted in con
flicting information frvm sorr:-~ ..::or.cerned u.~. 
officials. The resulting concuslcn has placed 
the U.S. in a vulnerable position - ? credib_ility 

Existing Facilities . . . 
(7)(8)(9)(10)(11)* - The lack of a viable pri

mary refer1·ai syste~ is alm..:_Jst an a-.....~~lute 
constraint. 

Fi· lnc-ial 
··L1.(5Yf6)(7)(8)* - option A will require the lowesc operating budget, ic'~ially. However, 

he costs of litigati)n brought by the Marshallese tor cor•pensation could rE.sult in 
.. Lgnificant incr~ase in U.S. payments. 

···!!!~O'·_e_r_ - ('}(3)(4)(5)(7)(11)* - Optl.on A offers lowesL requirement,;. Ho,ever, a cucbacl< 
in th~ level of care ;:rovided will provoke lack of cooperation by th;, ~hr~hollese resultin[ 
in poor cooperation, compliance->- wasted time, poor data. 

r~.!1.1.!!'.\'· - (2)(3)(4)(7)* - Marshallese claim injury due to long-term exposure to "low lrvel" 
r:.ullation. Recent U.S. "low level" studies and fear of long term effects hos strengthened 

·.• irsha I lese ?OSition. Bikini episode - media. 

'.l:.C"":'.£.<-"?l'.ic P~ulation Characteristics (~) (7) (8) (9) (10)* - Th« culture prol1ibit$ dir.oc:t 
-;pr~ssiun-0( hostility toward another. A mediator must be useJ. U.S. cf:"r.rts to cl.arlfy 

':ri'-'·.','Jiccs urisuccessful to date. 

lII. Translation 

'1 
I\ 

~ 
Set fi; 

.. ~. 
' A det-IV. Analysis 

------~--- -.·-o;-v;lop p·<~SSiblC-appi·MC"t\eS-co . ,--?~instatement o-fo--r-e~f~in_e_d.,_ __ _ medical 
_ ;_.~jective~ in consideration 
· ut restraints. 

'.!Thi! relative constraints woul_d ___________ . 

; flOt materially change the basic 
·; objectives of Option A. ,\n addi-
.1, tional objective has been ·5enerated 

oy the identification of a lack of 
·1 coordination among the various 

ageP.cles and labs involved in the 
11 ~otal care of the Marshallese 
,l 
'1'· An additional objective would be 
1

1 
to establish a sin_&!!_ contact point 
in DOC: to coordinate all these c>ro·· 
g~ams and to establish clo~e li3ison 
with DOE & DOI. In addition, since 
the l~gistics, e.g., transportacion 
is a common problera to all users, 
th~re should be ;J.t least'O-ne 
ar iual users '"''etlng withaddltoon3l 
m-=-,~tings as nt.cPssary. 

Timir , __ .,_ 

The timing of the BNL field surveys 
is of great importance for the 
following reasons: 1) Long leac time 
must be included to insure prope" 
notification of the study group -
(especially on the outer islancs - we 
must always ke2p in mind the poor com-
munications); 2) Long lead time and a 
fixed schedule will do much to counter 
the che.rges that BNL has planned its 
trips to the outer islands to coincide 
with the abs~nce of many of the leaders; 
3) Evenly spaced visits, obaut 2~ months 
apart will assist the BNL field staff in 
the :·.11 lot:-up of the p:ithl,logic conJi c fon: 

attaining th~ object•ves, \Jith 
each approach being ?Ctatad in 
terr.:s of: 
_!!hat.: Screeni~(prinary de
tecticn} ~ Treatment-.·hvrt-term, 
Follow-up,short & 1011g-term, 
Si~~ point fer effi
cient coordination o~· abov1.·. 

> related 
the hi&1 

.'(·· the .!!!!'.!!. 
•· document 1 

condition 
appropriat 
assured b) 

. -~ 

I'• .. total cost 
•, The tot' 

l·i' The reduct 
f the cost c 
,: our cut-ba 
'• 

\/ho: BNL medical teJ10 has 2'.> 
years of experience :aOptior.. A 
for ~e...!!__~, ~t.1ent and 
follow-uo. DOE best :;uitc~ to 
identify sin.5l!.£ ~'!-..c:! 2._i_~t .• 

Where: Scre~ning of ''xpose.J 
an~ontrol populations whcre
ever we can locate t~1em. 

1

1 'riexibilit 
. Thh opt 

I 
k \conditions 

·-~~~ained for j .. ,Jram uuder 
~en: Ti1;iing should >e ':>-H· ·i I ; ,ilrea • 
upon the best availa)l kn ... .,_ I <.F 
ledge regarding the :Lie 1 · ter-' .. Avoidance 
val for the detecti:M of r .Jla-1;;. · ., With atr 
t ion abnormalities. I C\il'•lid data 

Ho••: The BNL medic.'ll '"am i.< 
currently doing con,;id.,rab / 
mo['e than studying r:tdiati in 
related pathology. ~ ~ell

planned, high intens;ity edu
cational program would be 
necessary to explain why tlle 
medical program was b<>i:~ 
reduced at this tim<. The 
movement to 11 free a_ 3ocla-
tion" will probably ::i'"?rO':"".~;e

the already inadequ;;.;:;! heal ':h ; 
care funding by the Trust I 
Territory. J 

3st1 

i:Oncentrat 

~
lution o 

, duction 
., nsequenc 

.: aisk 

-n;e risk 
medical ca 
program of 

:'lack of pa 
::.. public pro 
''program fo 

of care. R 
other than 
bldit7 and 
Possihle a 
in a .. rea\.. 

Cost/.,ffec 
effectiven 
it ve:-y di 
accur.tte c 
~;-'i-da 
up ~oJLS C 
lk c!erive<l 

i . e .. c, r .. '. , ·.: ·eh f i :-..,1 the b~s .. I: n~ r: n r: ? ? 7 S 5 t 



refer 
. , 

·ats 
td 

') * 
J th~ 

·y care. 

·on 
all d 

>Y the 

\Ce 

Opti,m 
<ls but 
:tat ions. 

)f coor
irarories 
in the 
1 in con
"ned u.~. 
has placed 
? credibility 

1 viable prl
·solute 

lly. However, 
'1lt in 

ver 1 a cutbac~ 
lese resultinf 

o "low level" 
strengthened 

it~ direct 
ts to clarify 

Lll. Translation 
· 1-;~instatement o--f-r-ef-in--e-d~--

•.1bjectives in consideration 
1 of restraints. 

l-rha relative constraints would 
j not materially change the basic 

'; objectives of Option A. An addi-
. 1. tional objective has been generated 

oy the identification of a lack of 
'I coordination among the var i ou:. 

agencies and labs involved ln the 
I, total care of the Marshallese 
,i--
''1 An additional objective WOL!ld be 
1 

to establish a single contact point 
in DOC: to coordinate all these pro-· 
g~ams and to establish clo~e liaison 
with DOE & DOI. In addition, since 
the l~gistics, e.g., transportacion 
is a common problem to all users, 
th-?re should be at leas~nt! 
at iual users tr•~etlng with-addit:on3l 
me.~tings as n~ccssary. 

Timir· • __ .,_ 

The timing of the BNL field surv~ys 
is of great importance for the 
following reasons: 1) Long leac time 
must be included to insure prope: 
notification of the study group -
(especially on the outer islancs - we 
must always ke~p in mind the poor cora-
munications); 2) Long lead time and a 
fixed schedule will do much to counter 
the charges that BNL has planned its 
trips to th~ outer islands to coincide 
with the absence of mauy of the leaders; 
3) Evenly spaced visits, about 2\i months 
apart will assist the B~L field staff in 
the :.Jl lou-up of the p.Jth~1logic conJic !on: 

,,,.._____ ______ . V. Selection Criter~/' . 
!orth t!!.a ... SX.iteria for the selectiQ.!L.<?L<J!Lfil!1!,!'.Q.!!i;.lt...,;. _________ .. 

·---~.t\~~};Y~!s _____ _ 
Develop pllSSiblc-app1·oaches to 
attaining th~ object;ves, with 
ear:h approach being "tatad in 
terr.s of: 

1 
,!:[hat: ScreeniEJl.(pric1ar.y de
tecti..:n) ~ Jreatment-.·hvrt-term,• 
Follow-up,short & 1011g-term, 
Si~~ point fer effi
cient coordination o~· abov ... :. 

Performance or results 
A detailed research protoc~l will be developed to specify the 

medical criteria and algorithms for the detection of radiation 
related pathologic conditions (e.g; disease spec~fi~ ~- in 
the history, physical exam and laboratory profile to detect 
the e11rliest deviation from "normal function" + TSU (to 
document thyroid hypofunction.) Each identified pathologic 
condition (lis,ted under objectives) will be screened by th' 
appropriate methodologies. Treatment and follow-up will be 
assured by appropriate algorithms and check lists • 

'total cost(s) 
, The total cost will be very close to our L .'8 expenditurec.. 

I
. The reduction in the patient population will be offset by 
., the cost of the ec 1c~tional program to explain the reason for 
~. our cut-back in services and by inflation. 

Who: BNL medical te.rn has 25 
years of experience ;;; Optior. A 
for ~ening, treauent and 
follow-up. DOE best nuitc~ to 
identify single cont:~<:_i £._i_'!_I:· 

Where: ScreQning of <!xposetl 
an~ontrol populations wh~<e
ever we can locate t~1elD.. 

I' I Flexibility 
This option offerJ us little flexibility. The pathologic 

I conditions related to radiat;on exposure in the tange deter
I 1' ' 
::«c.~lllined for the Marshall Islands is rather limited. Our pro-
i,'''gram under this option would be constrained to this limi'.~d 

When: Tiiaing should 1e b.:!.3 ·i ' area. 
~pan the best availa.ll kn .. ..,_ 1 ;: -~ 
ledge regarding the :i::1c 1 ter-: Avoidance of untoward consequence: 
val for the detectio.1 of r .Jla-l With strictly limited goals the probability of obtaining 
tion abnormalities. If .valid data and early detection of disease is enhanced by 

1 'concentration of funds on limited objectives - i.e., minimum 
Ho•:: The BNL med ic.11 '~am is 
currently doing con~ldaab / 
more than studying r:i.<liatl 1n 
related pathology. ~ well
planned, high intenr,ity edu
cational program wo~ld be 
necessary to explain wh'.' t~e 
medical program was l>ei::';: 
reduced at this tim£. The 

I dilution of effort. However, the public outer;: against t'"' 
f"~eduction in the program collld have serious political/sociolcgic 

I 
'• ~nsequences. 

Risk 
--n;-e risks to ilOE/BNL are: The puolic reaction to reduced I medical care. We are unable to quantify the risks to th< 
program offered by this option bnt they would probably i 1·_rnd<!: 
lack of patient cooperation (resulting in ? dat3), vigorous 
public protest (locally and internationally) and a vigorous 

''program for DOE/BNL to,at least,r<:tt!'n to the previous level 
move:nent to "free a. iOcla
tion" will probably :c"·oroc.:se
the already inadequ,.,, n~al:h i 
care funding by the Trust i 
T2rritory. J 

of care. Risks to the Marshallese ar~: 1) Failure to detect 
other than radiation related diseases - with increased mor
bidit7 and mortality among the exposed & concrol groups. 2) 
PossU.le alienati0n of the Marshallese by DOE/BNi. resulting 
in a '1reakdown in vital comrnunicat..i..on. 

3>,11 Cost/~ffectivcnl!ss - No data fonr.at now exists to compute cost/ 
effectivenes~;-cost/benefit. Tht..! diff1.1sE! funding mech..i:1isi;~ .. ~ ma~:~' 
it ve~y difficult for the principal investigator to obtain ar, 
~~~~current accounting of monies ~.::xpe.nd~d on the medical pro~r 
If sue, daL were available and all screening, treatment and fol· "''·· · 
un goJis clearly defined, some Jugh est···?ation of cost;p.1tiPnt :1. 
oc c!erived 

i.e., ;-, re-\,,; ·dy fi:<»rl ti;·;~ b35t' lJ;,~ i; fl i:; 7 7 2 5 5 u ) z z z 5 

' 
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or·rro:ci B 
':·.o ,i.,:--:tIOnan.:i treatme:.t of radiation-related C.i3eases plus the care 
:.1 f•., )W-'1p of p:itients in the E:-:Qosed and Control Groups found to 

have non-radiation related diseases 

( 
:~___5:~u1blish the ideal objectives. 

"::,_ __ ?er~~~~ for radiation-related 
p:<tho1;,gh: conditions as in Option A 
- plut; additional screening for age 
.nd S:!X correlated high risk diseases. 

S. Treatulant as in Option A for 
radiation-related diseases. For all 
othe-.: diseases change "tertiary" 
cnre center to primary or' secondary 
care center, as available. ' . I!.:_ Fol!g·.:-up (as in Option A) 
- Cb:mge tertiary care to primary or 
secondary care, as available. 

/ .. 
'· 

II Constraints 

Present levels of care J ~ , 
Screening: as in Optio ... A - plus,. need to leve1op 

"risk tables" (age and sex specific) to .expan,l'"tha 
screening data base. The relative improvement.iri 
recent health "statistics" should be of'some · 
assistance. Trcatmef!E.: (1)(7)(9)(10)(11)· plus 
increased logistic requirements of additd care~ 

; Follow-up: As in Option A - plus incretlsed ~> .• , 
logistic and manpower required for care~. 't~ ; .. '_, ·, ' ·'·!1 · l .~'.. 

1 Existing Policy . . .. ;;·' •', . 
• As in Option A - plus current: opera pro-··· 
· cedures. already includes this added g~p and• .• 
: others. . : . _ 1,;!1£,· :~ ... 

,. ;,.,..~;., ..... ~~·· 

Existing needs and demands ·_~i':Jff' . if'. 
As in Option A - The_ need for better~p~imaty_ 

·care is evident to many Marshallese. 'They are . 
currently and have historically• demande.i. ~ :· 
better care. .;_~ .• -. ~ L!f 
·Pr~jected·n~eds and demands ~-, ·: : , ~;:,, 

As in Option A - plus an ever increaB!ng base 1• 
population - crude growth rate 3% -· $tfer p{i.:. L-
mary medical care will probably reduce~.Orta1ity ·, 
resulting in increasing population. ''•JiDy Marshall <e 

are asking for birth control educ~~~-~-t _' -. f·r_; 
. . . ~t"~-J~',~'. ,~··~ . ~'f 1 ~ 

Planning at other levels · !~,;;t-,f~ f.:~ -~/'. !.i: 
As in Option A - Plus significant_ decrease1 !'n • 

·already meager T.T. support of medicat!"care due 
.to vote for "free association". . .•.. _r.: . kr;; . . :-~··'. •"F ! 
·Existing Facilities • : ;,: .. ;(~ ,:.~'':t .. ~·.t.. \ .. 

As in Option A - plus the increas~J:liad of:'. >' '. 
further patient care would strain the;;_existtl~· · 
facilities resulting in severely diminiahin& returns 
for each health dollar {below minimua'"eriticai Ma11a" 
. · ,.~~$;~ !Pl· i , 

Financial: (1)(5)(6)(7)(8) The adde~7~~~ 
will be a small increment in the existing scr~ening 

' program. The added primary and secoii<Ury cart and' 
------------------' follow-up - both short/long term may: be a. slgnificsnt 

amount (dependent upon the diseases selected and their prevlance). {Si!e,,.:·faciHhcs ~O> 

<:_ 

.,t 
. ' ' <· '-'' '., j, 
;' ,, .. -1~. 

as well). · - · , ' •:;;;~~- · ' ~~·- ( : 
Manpower: (13) As in Option A - but better cooperation ·will hopefolli,."i•prove'~ompilar 
{and quality of data). The increas.ed screening requirements can be. h~lld_ .. ~ .. ed b'"'~~tte~ 
utilization of manpower, adding one Physician Asst. or nurse practitioner. ~iJI' f"':t ; 
Tlming: -~ .,i~. Option A - However, :1n~~eased coverage sh?uld raise,, c~~!bili '~f DO~/! 
This' opt.ion is still below ~'Op~rating procedures! . •-\·~··1· :.i-: '•ti>'j•il J 
De. mographic. l'flpulati.on Characte. rist. ics: ,_ .. Af» !_n_,:;~Pt~on .,.~ -,.but "'.it.h.;..% ca_:.t~-1· Il.·/CO)(.~' 
hostilitY;:'":iti~reas~~ coop_er~~i?l'.'.t.':'.~u1:_a,Lion_':'t1der c:,a~e, still :•itfr]n .• Hf 
~~e~r~~i~;l~tz~s~:.,, 5 o 5 z z z b ~~f:~~~;;;~~t ... ~ . .;_ :;::.L ~:;;· ji:· " ih -~ 

I 
i1 ,,,_ , .... ,.,... ,,_ .,..,,... I 

V. Selecti 

I 

:Restatement of refined objectiv<?s 
'in consideration of restraints. 

As in Option A - The increased 
pa~ient care demanded by Option B 
'l'i~l require a slight increase in 
,.,.tlpower and logistics {funding). 

1Since the increase is directly 
"Telate<i to primarz patient £~ 
Jand is, therefore, not DOE's res-
ponsibility, perhaps some int.er
agency agreement with DOI could 

I. be reached to provide this supple
ment. In addition, if, under the 

I "free association" agreement the DOD
I Kwajalein taxes are to paid directly 
,, to. the Marshall Islands, some fixed 
1

1
: portion might be diverted to pri-
... ry medical care under a OOD/Kwaj-rmi..ll '"''"" '°"'"'"''.'" .,,_.,_ 

' 
/l 
i 

i j 

I 

' I 

Develop possible approaches t"~ 
attaining the objectives, with' 

Set f o~th the er~ each approach being stated in r 
terms of: f 

._o' 

Performance or re 

What: A~ in Option A - plus ~ 
Beiect.ed "ris"k hazard a1'11rais.il.11 

screening, care and fol.:..ow-up.:' 

i . ' Ji t:. 
~ As.in Option A.- !!NL isj, ';;/l; 

As in Option A 
to be expanded to 
not. currently ass 
will be used to d 
findings would be 
diseases (age and 
atherosclerosis i 

· currencly exceeding Option R in it&~-

i active commitment. ·i· ~· ,•· ~ ' I ·,., .·"' 

Where: Screening,. ca~- and.. . _·.:.:ii~ 
follow-up of exposed and cont 1 · ··, 
groups wherever we c!ln )ocatei ~f~ 
thm I . 11~· 

.. y_~ung and old mal 
"'. . .~· 

Total cost . 
'--XS in Option A 

(explaining the c 
discussed in the 
that this option 

~L 
When: As in Option A - plus 

1
. 

regular intermitte. nt visits """ 
(every 2~ months) for follow-. 
up of non-radiation related 
problems {already being done) 

FlexibHity 
There is increc 

stationed at Ebey 
·in fact, it woulc 

~ We would, actually, nee 
to cut back on our present 
connnitments to comply with. 
Option R, e.g., we have alre' 
put almost all of the people 
formerly on Bikini through t 
entire screening procedure. 

I 

-~' 

~ :t 
; f. 

I) .. ~ . 

,, 

Avoidanc~ of untc 
o ,,. The added flexi 
shaky credibilit) 

., The critical poir 
fi ' credibility gap , 

:':; -: frequently and b) 

'llot as soon --~-s it .is 

' ~ Risk 

I
.· .'. -n;e risks to DC 
;.~ effort is below t 

t· {publicity, COOp< 
';1. . The risks to tl 
t ~ dis.case will be < 

"Jr ~, - · Cost/eftectivene1 
~ As in Option A 
l:" 

' Timing 
· As ir, Option A 

existing schedul, 

. .<,.; ~ : ·1· .. 
C· 

~ . •. 5d52Zlb 
•") .~ • . (;:;:!·~; 

··r·~~~i'.¥:: ~,~~I~ 
., 

~ ~I , ... 
M:.:...,.; \•: 

-· ~~~'i\3~~.'f.~ ... ,~1-\. ~ • ·'· 
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care andr 
sJgpificjmt 
cilitie~ Fol 
.... ?·.! 

ove' compltar 
·.i 'lietteF 
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I 
i1 

:Restatement of refined objectives 
'tn consideration of restraints. 

As in Option A - The increased 
pa~ient care demanded by Option ~ 
'!'ill require a slight increase in 
lllA~power and logistics (funding). 

,Since the increase is directly 
~relateci to primarz patient ~ 
tand is, therefore, not DOE's res-
po~sibility, perhaps some inter
agency agreement with DOI could 
be reached to provide this supple
ment. In addition, if, under the 

l ~;:1:~:o~!:!!o:~ea~~e::~~td~~=c~~-
' to, the Marshall Islands, some fixed 
l ' 
1

1
. portion might be diverted to pri-
.. ry medical care under a DOD/Kwaj-r.,,,,.n '"''"" '°""'=""' ., .. _.,_ 

) 

ll 
1• 
' 

I 

: ,. 
I 
i 

I 

I 

T•r • 

What: A~ in Option A - plus • 
selected "rislt hazard ap9rais.il." 
screening, care and fol:ow-up~ 
! :fi 
'who: As·in Option A.- BNt. is~ " . 
currenoly exceeding Option 11 in il:I!~ 

' active commitment. , '! ~· 
1 I ' . ';\Y~ 

' Where: Screening, care_ and . :~;'.· 
" follow-up of exposed and control 

groups wherever we C!ln )ocate ~ 1'.: · .. ·. 
them. · 

1 
$; ~ 

When: As in Option A - plus· ll« 
regular intermittent visits 'f 'fi · 
(every 2~ months) for follow-~ ~~ 
up of non-radiation. related J 
problems (already being done) 

~ We would, actually, nee 
to cut back on our present 
commitments to comply with. 
Option II, e.g., we have·a1re 
put almost all of the people 
formerly on Bikini through tB 
entire screening procedure. 

I 

. ' .. 7 

. ~ 

'· ,, •. 
~-

it 

• , 

. l . ~" . 

~~· .- . ~. -.t- ., . , . F-

il. . .. ;;. ,:' '. ' . . . . ···~,-~:' .: ' . ··."' '5 (5 i:z 2b ' .'d ..... 'f· ~" .... 
.. :~ ~}j( ~ t·:-:~ •!,11; ~ ,;,: ~- ,*',j;,;v•·;·~; f ~~:,~{,_. 

k:· 

'"~~.~-· ... 1",.Jt;,'ltf ·<>i!\t, .,,. ... _.,.]<~ .... ''"' 

•; ... ·.: .· 1 ·i,};; 
,, ~.:~\t;:"'·l 

~·~i:.1, :~·~~-. 

Set fo~th th?. criteria for the selection of an approach: 

Performance or results 
As in Option A - However, the section on radiatio;Y related ·diseases will neec 

to be expanded to include those age and sex specific general medical problens 
not. currently associated with radiation. The methodology of Robbins and ball 
Will be used to determine what specific historical, physical, and laboratory 
findings would be most sensitive and specific to detect the most.2revalent 
diseases (age and sex-determined, e.g., we will ~look for coronary 
atherosclerosis in young females, evidence for alcoholism will be.sought in 
young and old males, etc.). --. -<:J .. 

. ~-; .z:!~~: ~~ :;r. :~ 
~l Cost -·.·• ,·r.,.:::; .~ 

As in Option A -but we can cancel out the specific education program 
(explaining the cut in services). The various cost trade-offs.~ve been 
discussed in the previous sections of this option. We must keep''1n mind 
that this option is still below our present com:nitment. ' .Z. · · 

Flexibi.lity .,~··· 
There is increased flexibility with this option. We feel the llHL team 

stationed at Ebeye cculd handle this additional load without problems -
in fact, it would enrich their practice and provide some wer~~~afie::· 

Avoidance of untoward consequences ~t~ t: · } 
. The added flexibility and conunit::.entof the DOE/BNL team shotildrenh;mce our· 

shaky credibility and generate tr·1e gratitude among some of the:'M8r'shallese • 
'fhe critical point is ~ to pr0mi3e more than you can deliver~;'· The 
credibility gap may be partially patched by saying "I don't kn~more 
frequently and by. forwarding all pertinent data on to intcreste~larsha'llese 
as soon as it is available. · · . '.··~ij.· " f 
Risk · ··.:::ti::~ : ; ~~r· 
-'The risks to DOE/l!NL are less than w:!.th Option A - How2ver',~"th:Js :!.;,,~l of 
effort is below the current program and will cause some adverse~reaction 
(publicity, cooperation, etc.}. . ·~'it~.~. ~-

The risks to the Marshallese are that a great deal of'potentiBlly treatable 
disease will be excluded from our attention by this option. , -~, 1')~: 

···1· ..... ••-ii Cost/effectiveness ·· '. . .'.; •:{' "l{· " 

As in Option A . ., · :~t ~0~
1

;:: ~~;, i 
Timing .'..>_'··:;~;;: ; · . ~:;., 

As ir, Option A - The increased population would not appreciiibly cha"nge our 
existing schedule. ·""'~"" · "'i!"' 

. ·~ i::>~: ;~~" h: 

·.i ~~ :-~- -~~· :.,_:. 

j..: .;.,.•.,. 
, ~ .- "' 



All :ach·-!tlon related dh;ea.~es ln the tK~osed ar.d ~ ~·:itrol g:coups on ~\on;:~la.l' :1n.i 

Utir ck r Lus al'. low level radiation exposed p:iL~nts who have _already gone 
through full '' ·reeiing - irrespective of findings of disease 

I. Establish the broad objectives 

As in Options A and B but adding 
all patients, exposed to low level 

... radiation, who have already gone 
_,,..through the BNL screening procedures. 
\.This rapresents the current level of 

operation. In the future, the 
!screening will be modified as detailed 
tl for the "directed data base - risk 
'hazard appraisal.,. approach of 
c Robbins and Hall. • 

~· 
·§<·· 
~~·.-: , .. 

.. ,. 

II. Constraints 

·Present levels of care 
· As .in Options A and B. 

... ~ 

Existing Policy 
As in Options A. and B. 

This option reflects existing A • 
de facto field policy. .:~--''. · !l .: ·· .. ' ,,f . 

._ Existing needs and _deman~ '.!' ·~:- . • : ~J • \. 
As in Option A. and. B. Adding 11' . 

. portion of the Bild.rd. popullltion wi:l-1 
probably not ful.fill. the Miirshallese 

,' d~n~s orileedt1. ..~:;.:·:.!~~\~~;;:: ·~~;.:~ ·, :l 
Projected needs and dema;.d; tc • il?,'J .. 

As in Optio11 A and B. rt·sc"ms. ' •" 
probable that. we will be. unable ta. 
separate, for medical purposes, •:· I 
the Bikini people who ret\'~ed to ! . 
Bikini from the remainder. !\~ .. Kili~ ; ;· 
The Eniwetok people will probably.. ' ( 
also demand equal treatment.'.· ,·-,i::.;·, : ; · 

' ' . . ~>$1'~. ~~~,:~~ ~ ·," 
• Planning at other l~·:els_ '1~-- ·:~*\;<- t 

As in Option A and B. J'~rful,;.:: :~' 
U.S. congressional groups {Ylltes ·. ••· ;.; 
Committee - on appropriat_~l!n~· ;J--~ 1 · 
etc.) are interested in and ln- ';_; 

. v_ estigating the well-bei_ii&'.oi'" ,:;,::::'. L . 
~th~ Marshallese. ~t~~ ·;<\'>;:: ~' 
,. ,\ - ·».:·;.~ · .. ,~ '.::. 
; Existing facilit:ies »;(J;;.'.;. ;'i-'-: .. 
> .A: ·'iv,;.~, <'r,...-~ 

"U'l 

·=· CJl ,...., 
,...., 

~ As in Option A and B- Alre:,.. '.~< 
:.design and consti::uctf.on ~~~[flexlb!e, _ · 

_ . mobile sci::eening and treatllent support 

j
. facility - would in the ~!m(. run "';t : *' 

_ .· incr~ase efficiency and , __ red_• uce. . ·~-~~· l 
.cost patient. :u.lt-~.; ./~1-.-, 1) · 

' :~~' ~ .,·,.,...,..- ·h· 
-·~•P"' '1;- r· ~.Financial .:.:~~~· ·-··!t.1' ('e 

. . ·~'.i,'f..:·: ·~:~ ~If; . 
- . As ·in option A and B. tbe slgntfi··· . · 

cant variable wilf be .. the (?) addition of the p'°ple of" t•• 
Bikini and Eniwetok. ·.,_. .c, {' L 

Manpower > ':- '~ -. 7'.;( .· (~._'.. 1 .-
As ·in Optiori"A' and B:' Again the addition nf"Blltini arid :: a· 

,...., 
--' 

Eniwetok would more than double tlte outpat"ient la:>·~- Ho...-ever, thi»scaff 
r . ~~obably ha~dle the increased 1 oad' \1ith ~hi."' a~dlti n~,?f 

~:~,~. ~i~:t.t,r:;.·.,·~:;~l: .. ¥i.l~~i~:~§;.:;t1 ··~·'"! .. 
-'>\\'i. "-':Demogr~~c·?opulation Chl!E..'!£!.~E_istics · ~~· ';i'•·.c~\.,.-,.-,,~ ·.f, .. :, <{-.:-· •::. 
~~-~-~h~J~i>.!WP ~;& B:;., ~f,us ,alt: pati~!.l.Hd!l'><p_qs~~~)8~lr-~~~f, 
ti.~1.:~;--'t!ereened_,:, : l,llding Bik'.lni-; ( 450) .+.;,i:;r11~to~( ~?.Q~.,,_..:;~'~~·:!'t~f:".':''.:o,:...J 

III. Translations 

Restatement of 
refi~ad objectives 
in c .. nsideration 
of reatraints, 

As 'n Options A and 
B - S nee this is our 
prese~ level of 
operation with existing 
iunds - no significant 
translation o'.· 
objectives is needed. 
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IV. Analysis 1/. :;election Criteria 

Develop possible approaches t;-1 Set tc,,", .,- the criteria for the sele< 
attaining the objectives, with -------------------
each approach being stated in Periorn .. ic-> or results 
terms of: -Ast;;-iJ!> t~iot;SA and B. 

What: As in Options A and B. 

Who: As in Options A and B. -
pl·.•s all patients, exposed 
to lcw level radiation ,.;:1c have 
already gone through BNL 
screening procedure - again 
status of Bikini and Eniwetok 
will change requirements. 

Where: As in Options A and B -
plus-ifili, Jaluit, ? 
Eniwetok ? Ujelang • 

When: As in Options /-. and B. 

How: If the patient load is 
doubled ~nd increased, 
prir.•ary care is expected. 
There will need to be approxi
mately a doublino of the operat 
ing budget with ~ 66% increase 
in personnel and a ship 
assigned specifically to the 
medical program. It would be 
prudent to separate the 
identify of the Bikfoi-
Eniwe tok group from BNT, 
We could retain adminis
trative control and 
function as advisors, but 
a subcontra .. tor might 
alleviate some of the 
anxiety ,f the new study 
group th-t would arise from 
the "radiation" oriented 
BNL group. We would suggest 
the University of Hawaii as 
the most suitable and in
terested party. Funding for 
this increa~e in primary care 
might be obtained by pass
threa3h fnnding from DOI. 

... 

_!otal __ ,;t 
As ii1i]pcions A and B. Seoe columr 

- How: ;.,r discussion of costs. 

F lexibil it'.' 
As in Opi~ions A and B - Increasin< 

l. irger i-es.,.:insibi :ity for care· and l 
ai 1d mUI•pow·,r) - permits better sche<' 

A' .roidanr..;! {':: untoward consequences 
- ~ Op1 T;ns A .<nd B - plus added 
cc :imprehensi ve care. 

R:cslr. 
- As in (lot ions A and B - With incr< 
pntient c:i•e the possibility of i;.ibc 
P• ,rformance rray increase - 1 Ov · 
c11n be offset by adequate planniI. 
support - f.xpanded operations wit': ' 
sl 1ould not t>e atte:npted. 

Cc •st/effectiveness 
- As in Cp t ·lonSA and B. 

_!! ming 
As in Opt:.on~ A and B. This is tl 

of the pol i :teal and socio logic siti; 
to enlarge ·:he program and to make 
ch ange the i.mage of the study. 

.1 

' 4 

~I 
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III. Translations 

Restatement of 
refi~ed objectives 
in C•. nsideration 
of restraints. 

As ;n Options A and 
B - S nee this is our 
present level of 
operation with existing 
iunds - no significant 
translation oc 
objectives is needed. 

5052221 

IV. Analysis V. :;·,,lection Criteria 

Develop possible approaches t~~,·, .,·the criteria for the 
attaining the objectives, with ------· 
each approach being stated in r _!'.arfonr :'"~·> or results 

I 
\ 

selection of an approach: " ---1 
term,. of: As ii' Opt.ions A and B. 

What: As in Options A and B. 

Who: As in Options A and B. -
pl·.:s all patients, exposed 
to low level radiation ,;'1c have 
already gone through BNL 
screening procedure - again 
status of Bikini and Eniwetok 
will change requirements. 

Where: As in Options A and B -
plus"!Cili, Jaluit, ? 
Eniwetok ? Ujelang. 

When: As in Options A and B. 

How: If the patient load is 
doubled dnd increased, 
priL•ary care is expected. 
There will need to be approxi
mately a doublinc of the operat 
ing budget with ~ 66% increase 
in personnel and a ship 
assigned specifically to the 
medical program. rt would be 
prudent to separate the 
ide'1tify of the Bikiui
Eniwetok group from BNT. -
We could retain adminis
trative control and 
function as advisors, but 
a subcontra._tor might 
alleviate some of the 
anxiety 1f the new study 
group th~t would arise from 
the "radiation" oriented 
BNL group. We would suggest 
the University of Hawaii as 
the most suitable and in
terested party, Funding for 
this increa.;e in primary care 
n1ight be obtained by pass
threa:;h funding from DOI. 

!:1 

Total .. ot 
-""Aii""T,)-,lpdons A and B. See column IV. 
- ~: for discussion of costs. 

F lexib il it,, 
As in Op1~ions A and B - Increasing flexi.bilily due to 

1. irger res.".msibi "'..ity for care· and b~ tter support (logistic 
a1 1d ma11pow .. ·r) - permits better scheduling. 

~ .'oidaur.a 1 '.~-~ntowa.rd consequences 
As in Op•ions A and B - plus added credit for more 

c1 )mprehens.l ve care. 

R·cslt 
-As in Oplions A and B - With increasing volume.of 
p;itienl ca>e the possibility of ~ubop:imal or poor 
pl!rfonnance may increase - ? Ov · - •-r11itment - this 
c< m be offsai: by adequate plannir. ,-.d logistic 
St 1pport - E>Cpanded operations wit'. ut these elements 
st1ould ~ ~e atte~pted. 

Cc•st/effcctiveness 
- ASin Cpt.lonsA and B. 

.'!!ming 
As in Opt :en.:: A and B. This is the optimum time, in light 

of the polLical and sociologic situation in the Marshalls 
to enlarge ·:he program and to make a positive effort to 
ch ange the •.mage of the study. 

I . ; 
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O!'TION D 

f.11 radiation related diseases· in the exposed and control 
p•·: •.tlations~._full screening of all inhabitants now s. li Jing (or scheduled to be repatriated to) Marshall Islands contaminated by ator. lc fa·:.lout 

J. Establish the broad objectives II. Constraints 

· As in Options A, B and C but with 
aiied emphasis on early detection and 
treJtment oi all significant diseases. 
Tr.is or,tiou offers unequivocable 
e•• l<lencc of the true concern of the 
U. ;. ·for the comprehensive health care of 
t'· o peoples of the islands contaminated 
b;' the testing program. 

la addition, such a program would 
;; ., ~ow us to develop a muc:1 more signi
f ·.:ant "health profile" of the 

_.. :·.•;hallese to assist in the deter
""' rr.ition of pC'tential radiation 
r cLate'd pathological conditions. 

-~ 
:J 

~ "" 
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Present levels of care 
As in Options A, B and C - This option 

exceeds the mandates of our present pre"· 
gram and would be impossible without 
an appreciable increase in funding. 

Existing Policy 
As in Options A, B and C - In additio~, 

in light of the recent (Oct. 12, 1978) 
DOE/DOI/DOD meetin~ on the status oc th€ 
peoples of Eniwetok and Bikini, it appeus 
that this option is the one favored by 
the Under Secretary of the Interior, 
Mr. Joseph. 

Existing ne~ds and demands 
This option most closely meets th~ needs 

and demands of the Harshal.lese people anj 
their leaders. 

Projected needs and demands 
Since this "Ption provides adequate 

health care for ail currently and 
potentially invol\'ed Marshallese, it 
should meet all projected need~ and dena~ds 

Planning at other levels 
As in Options A, B and C 

Exist~.ng facilities 
As in Options A, B and C - A major exp1nsion 

of existing facilities would be necessar7 to 
support a medical program more thari twic·' the 
present effort. 

Financial 
A cost study would need to be instituted as 

3oon as possible to determina the curren: and 
future costs of such a program (please s~e 
section V Selection Criteria1 - under "Total 
Costs". 

Manpower (13) 
As in Options A, B anci C. - Please see Section 

IV Analysis of 11How" for manpower requirements. 

Ji:ning 
The time is now optimum for DOE livi.t of 

DOI and Narshallese statements of n~eds: 

DPr'<.J ::-:1·-~ir: PrLhtl.tr inn Cli.1~::1r:Le:-i<.;ti.::-> 
:~~·-i"·--:Jp:-~·:;;-:-;--:-. 1,- ·,~-~(-c:·-·:-1-1;.:--_,:--,---

c:J·: ... -..rc,: . .-~ti. ._,t - 1 iC"h :·•ri:·c· ti1.·1n ~i."'1~~~-~ ~ ~. thi:. 
\~ ~) l i <\:I -- 1·:,.: '" 

III. Translation 

Restatement of refined 
objectives in consideration 
of restraints. 

As in Options A, B and C, 
the restatement of objectives 
will be dependent upon: 

1. The definitions of the 
role (moral/fiscal) of the 
administrators of DOI jnd 
DOE to carry through on the 
statements of principal made 
at the Oct. 12, 1978 - DOI/DOE/ 
DOD meeting in Washington, D.C. 
concerning the status of the 
peoples of Bikini and Eniwetok. 

, 2. If full health care respon-
1 s ibility is assur.led - Option D 

needs no restatement. 

I 

3. If limited health care 
responsibility is the choice -
some compromise between Options 
C and D is indicated. 

5 0 5 z z 2 8 

IV. Analysis V. Selection Criteri 

Develop possible approac~ds to 
attainir.g the obje~tives, with 
each approach being stated in 
terms of: 

Set forth the criteria f o 

~: Full directed data base, 
screening and follow-up of 
pertinent findings in population 
defined under "Objectives" 

Who: With th~ expansion of the 
patient population, it would 
be wise to set up (2) field 
medical teams; (A) the BNL-
acute exposure study team 
(covering ~eoples of Rongelap 
Utirik) and (B) the "low level" 
study grout> - under contract - I 
b ,th supported by adequate-lo -zo : 
Cdre at Ebeye and Majuro. I 

I 
~ As in Option C. 

~: As in Options A, B and C. 
I 
\. 

How: As in Option C - plus 
added manpower to support 2 field 
teares plus at least 2 U.S. 
trained physicians at Majuro and 
Ebeye - supported by para~ 
medical personnel, Physicia:.> 
Assistants and nurse 
practitioners. 

! 

Perfonn8nce or results 
Research based upo" a 

system will provide opt{; 
l'"pulation of the Marshal 
of these only about 2,00< 
Option D. The remaining 
the general improvement 
primary centers, -· but tl 
the medical staff - work 
medical officers and the 

Total cost 
--aea11y impossible to d 
However, based upon our 
C) with a cum~lative bud 
to Option D shoulJ cost 

Flexibility 
This option gives us t 

examinations in the f iel 
medical and transportati 

Avoidance of untoward co 
This option offers the 

ment to tha people. Thi 
image of U.S. in ali of 
In addition, with"the nP 
might decide to fill the 
physicians (with the goo 
n·~clear MD• s might becorr. 

!l:isk 
--i:east risk of all opti 
then not honored. 

I 

Cost/effectiveness 
As in Options A,B and 

Timin5 
This is the optimu'.ll t1 

reasons: A) The moveme1 
the Marshall Islands in 
the he2.lt:h care deliver) 
in this period of gencr; 
of Bikini and Eniwetok ' 
to their ve;y legitimat1 
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III. Translation 

aestatement of refined 
objectives in consideration 
of restraints. 

As in Options A, B and C, 
the restatement of objectives 
will be dependent upon: 

1. The definitions of the 
role (moral/fiscal) of the 
administrators of DOI and 
DOE to carry through on the 
statements of principal made 
at the Oct. 12, 1978 - DOI/DOE/ 
DOD meeting in Washington, D.C. 
concerning the status of the 
peoples of Bikini and Eniwetok. 
2. If full health care respon
sibility is assu~ed - Option D 
needs no restatement. 
3. If limited health care 
responsibility is the choice -
some compromise between Options 
C and D is indicated. 

505ZZZB 

IV. Analysis 

Develop possible approacfi~s to 
attaining the obje.:tives, with 
each approach bein5 stated in 
te:rrr:s of: 

What: Full directed data base, 
~ening and follow-up of 
pertinent findings in population 
de fined under "Objectives" 

Who: With th~ expension of the 
patient population, it would 
be wise to set up (2) field 
medical teams; (A) the BNL
acute exposure study team 
(covering ~eoples of Rongelap -
Utirik) and (B) the "low level" 
study grouy - under contract -
b >th supported by adequate-lo -2° 
Cdre at Ebeya and Majuro. 

Where: As in Option C. 

When: As in Options A, B and C. 

How: A5 in Option C - plus 
added manpower to support 2 field 
teams plus at least 2 U.S. 
trained physicians at Majuro and 
Ebeye - supported by para~ 
medical personnel, Physiciaa 
Assistants and nurse 
practitioners. 

V. Selection Criteria -----·-----·---i 
Set forth the criteria for the selection of an approach:. -------- ___ ] 

Performance or results 
Research based u~o- a sound Frimary - secondary care delivery 

system will provide apti~are far each patient. The total 
population of the Marshall Islands is about 22,000 people 
pf these only about 2,000 would be completely covered by 
Option D. The remaining 20,000 would benefit greaLly by 
the general improvement in the quality of care at the 
primary centers, -·but that would be a secondary goal of 
the medical staff - working with the existing Marshallese 
medical officers and their staffs. 

Total cost 
Really irnpossibl2 to develop a reasonably accurate figure. 

However, based upon our present operating expenses (Option 
C) with a cum:ilative bu<l?et o: about 1 ::ii llion the expansion 
to Option D should cosl about 1 to l~ million extra. 

Flexibility 
This option gives us the greatest flexibility in scheduling 

examinations in the. field, due to the increased on-site 
medical and transportati0n resources. 

Avoidance of untoward consequences 
This option offers the best proof of a sincere-U.S. co~roit-

ment to the people. This should help greatly in improving the 
image of U.S. in all of the media - U.S. as wall as international. 
In addition, withthe nP.w "free association", the Marshallese 
might decide to fill the primary medical care vac·1um with Japanase 
physicians ("'ith the good possibility that left wing - anti
n·Jclear MD' s might become entrenched in the Marshal ls). · 

!l'isk 
--i:east risk of all options - unless commitment was made and 
then not honored. 

C?st/effectiveness 
As in Options A,B and C. 

Timing 
This is the optimu'11 Lime for implementing Optiun D - for two 

reas~ns: A) ThP. movement toward "free association" has placed 
the Marshall Islands in a state of transition. The revisions in 
th" he;,lth care <lelivery systems could move along most smoothly 
in this period of general and economic: tran:, ct ion. B) The peo;.l"' 
of Bikini~ Eniwetok are dell'.;:;.nding quick and decisive answers 
to their very legitimate requests. 
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These demand further study and resolution if we are to meet: the basic tenets 

of screening: Do NOT screen unless: 

1. You are prepared to follow-up and resolve false posit:ive 

and false negative findings. 

2. · The screening process will result in some benefi.t for the 

patient. 

From a moral and medicolegal standpoint,. we should insure adequate 

follow-up .and treatment of all treatable conditi.ons. To i.dentify disease,. 

inform the patient of the disease and then fail to treat: it:. would run the 

risk of a serious loss of credibility for the medical team; and more.importantly, 

a disservice to the patient. For example, if a patient j_s tol.d he is. hypertensive 

(e.g., diastolic over 105 nunHg), and is not treated, he can assume that: 

1. the findiags are of little importance because ••• "the doctors 

did nothing about it ••• "; 

2. the doctors don't care enough about the patients t~ try to 

treat the condition. 

Either result is undesirable • 

. These problems in. the "philosophy" of screening are .not: minor.. They shouid 

not be ignored in planning this program. A close examination of the act.ua.l 

field conditions Teveals that the unavailability o:E adequate treatment and follow

up is the critical preliminary determinant of exactly wha..: should be do~e ::i'.n 

planning the details of medical and biochemical scree~ing for primary _l.!are_. 

Screening for research operates under different constraints~ usually protected 

by a comr:1ittee to inform anG protect the research subject (A Human Studies Review 

Committee). Failure to comply with either the research or pr~~ary care requisites 
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of screening is to invite patient dissatisfaction, litigation, loss of 

credibility and poor madical practice. 

We ha-.re emphasized the problems inherent in "expanded" screening because 

the research goals of the radiation related diseases are clearly defined in 

the "189", but the ''expanded health care program" is relatively uodefj.ned. We 

have attempted to define the basic "189" in Option A and the spectrum of 

nexpanded health care programs" in options B through D~ 

The synthesis we are attempting to achieve is the full. mandate of 

Option A, plus as much of Option D as is feasible under present jurisdictional 
. - . 

and funding constraints. :OOE clearly has responsibility for Options A _an.d JS 

and the Trust Territories (under DOI) the remainder of primary and secondary 

care under Options C and D. However, with the new movement to "free association" 

the responsibility will shift to the administration and people of the Marsha.JI. 

Islands. We would suggest some initial interdepartmental funding t:o support 

whichever option DOE/DOI desires until the status of the "free association" 

is clarified. After a responsible governing body is identified in the Marehails 

a new "sharing" of primary and secondary health costs might be negotiated with 

the Marshalls, that would direct an adequate percentage of their budget into 

health care. We feel the medical administrative experti.se does not currently 

exist in the Marshalls to implement and manage this new system and would st:rongly 

urge the interested parties to obtain the best available health care system. 

analyst to develop realistic cost/effective short and long term plans for 

adequate health care with existing and expPcted resources. 

This is the optimum time to perform this type of study and planning aud 

the outcome will greatly influence the scope of the BNL medical effort. Serious 

consideration should be directed toward the utilization of existing expertise 

in developing health care systems for the South Pacific. The University of 
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Hawaii bas developed well-recognized and highly-effective programs to deal 

with many of the basic problems confronted by the Marshall Islands. Those 

problems are basically a maze of anthropologic and sociologic characteristics 

determining the health stat1.iS of the society and each individual. We feel 

a multidisciplinary approach to restructuring the health care system will 
\ 

be the most cost/effective method in the long run. The University of IIawai.i 

has expressed an interest in.discussing this concept with the. BUI.. team. We 

feel a coordinated effort by BNL and the University of Hawaii,. working with 

the existing Trust Territory medf.cal program could achieve most of !:he goa.ls 

of Option D. Such a program could be developed incrementally,, under con..:. 

tract, as specific problems uere identified. -
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ADDENDUM I 
TO 

DOE 
POSITION PAPER ON THE 

BNL MARSHALL ISLAHD PROGRAM 
(DATED DECEMBER lst,1978) 

Dr. Wyzen of the DOE has asked for ampllfication of the role of the 

BNL resident physician under each of the options listed in the basic position 

paper. 
/ 

Dr. Conard and I feel the role of the resident physician under Option A 

(the detection and treatment of radiation-related pathology in exposed and 

' control populations) should be outlined as follows: 

1. The resident physician's (RP) primary responsibility is to function 

as the on-site coordinator of the BNL program. He is respansible~ in addi~ 

tion, for the supervision of the daily follow~up and treatment of the exposed. 

and control groups in the basic research protocol for radiation.-related 

diseases. 

Additional responsibilities under Option B: (A-plus the care and follow-

up of patients in the exposed and control groups found to have non-radiation 

related diseases, e.g., diabet~s)would include: 

1. As in A - plus the medical follow-up and treatment as indicated for 

those specific conditions found in ancillary studies as part of the BNL field. 

surveys, e.g., diabetes. 
·-

Additional responsibilities under Option C: (A and B plus medical care 

for all low-level radiation exposed patients who have already gone through 

full screening - irrespective of findings of disease, e.g.> people living 

on Bikini - April 1978) would include: 

1. As in A and B - plus screening, follow-up and treatment for the 137 

people examined on Bikini (April 1978). 
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Finally, the additional responsibilities under Option D : (A,Jl and C 
\ 

plus full screening and foll.ow-up) of all inhabitants now living on (or 

scheduled to be repatriated to) Marshall islands contaminated by atomic 

iall-.out); 

1. As in A, B and C - plus the medical care, i.e. , screening, follow-up, 

treatment and primary preventive medicine of this enlarged study group (maxiTOUtO 

abou~ 2000 patients). 

The term- "medical care" in each of these options has oeen purposely left:· 
~ 

undefined. The spectrum of medical .care could range from a very narr(>W inter-

pretation·of the research mandate related solely to the detection and treatment 

of pathologic conditions thought to be related, with a high probability, to 

radiation exposure to a videly expanded concept of "medica.1 ~are" covering 

primary prevention, 1°-2° care and comprehensive health care - similar to the -

defined role of the family practice physician, as defined by the Academy of 

Family Practice. 
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